Introduction
While a number of computer-bascd methodologies are used in aspects of rational design of drugs, it is only recently that it has become possible to predict the binding constants -or binding free energiesof ligands such as cofactors, substrates and drugs to proteins such as enzymes. Using the so-called freeenergy perturbation (FEP) method within a molecular dynamics (MD) computer simulation (1) , it is possible to calculate relative free energies of binding of pairs of ligands related by a limited molecular change, for example the nature of a substituent. We have applied this method to the study of binding of reduced and oxidized cofactor to E. coli dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) binary and ternary complexes with dihydrofolate (2) , and the binding of the 8-substituted-pterin series of designed mechanism-based substrates (3, 4) to chicken DHFR.NADPH complexes (5) .
Methods
The calculations were performed using the AMBER 3.1 program running on a CRAY X-MP/116se supercomputer and IBM RS-6000 320 and 540 workstations, and using parameter sets and MD conditions described previously (2, 5) . Starting co-ordinates for the ligand-protein complexes were taken from the xray studies of a E. coli DHFR.MTX complex (see ref.
2) for the cofactor study, and the chicken liver DHFR.biopterin.NADP + complex (see ref.
5) for the 8-R-pterins.
Results and Discussion

Binding of oxidized and reduced NADP cofactor to E. coli DHFR complexes
As shown in Figure 1 , simulations were performed for the mutation of NADPH to NADP+ both in water and when bound to the enzyme in binary and ternary complexes. Note that these changes correspond to non-physical processes. It is possible to calculate the relative free energy of binding AAG bmd as AG blnd -AGsoiv By the cycle shown, this is equivalent to the difference in free energies for the physical binding processes AG 2 -AGj.
The results indicated reduced NADP (NADPH) binds ~ 10 2 times more strongly than oxidized NADP (NADP + ), in agreement with experiment. This corresponds to a difference in the binding free energies of ~ 2 kcal/mol. By contrast, the binding differential in the ternary complex is calculated to be IO 2 -10 1 greater than in the binary complex, corresponding to a difference in the binding free energies of ~ 6 kcal/ mol. Analysis of the MD structures for the enzyme complexes suggested that the different strengths of binding of oxidized and reduced cofactor are correlated with solvation effects and structural differences.
In particular movements in a mobile loop (the "Met-20" loop) play a key role in access of solvent to the cofactor binding site: in oxidized cofactor complexes this loop opens out to allow solvent to solvate and stabilize the positive charge on the nicotinamide ring thus weakening interactions of the loop with the cofactor and the active-site enzyme groups. 
Binding of neutral and cationic forms of 8-methylpterins to chicken DHFR.NADPH complexes
As part of our interest in studying the mechanism of binding, and in developing structure/activity relationships, for series of designed DHFR-active compounds, we have used the FEP method to predict relative energies for binding of some 8-methyl-pterins (3, 4) to the chicken DHFR.NADPH complex. The effect of ligand charge state and methylation pattern in the 6-and 7-positions was studied and the results are shown in Table 1 . The simulations were performed with a substrate-like orientation of the pteridine ring in the DHFR active site and an ionized Glu-30 carboxylate group (4, 5) . The results for AG bind suggest that for the dimethyl forms 6-methylation assists binding ( -0.37) but 7- 
Conclusions
Relative free energies of binding of cofactors and designed ligands to dihydrofolate reductase calculated from molecular dynamics simulations within the FEP scheme have provided insight into the role of solvation effects and movements of flexible loops in ligandprotein binding.
